Nonprofit News Wire | In West Virginia: An inspired Literacy Effort

RUTH MCCAMBRIDGE

April 5, 2010; Herald Dispatch | ABLE Families, a small nonprofit in Mingo County, West Virginia, has introduced an “Authors After School Program.” This program brings in local children’s book authors to interact with children after they have received copies of and gotten the chance to read their books. Mingo County has one of the highest illiteracy rates in West Virginia and this program is aimed at creating a real sense of excitement about reading and writing. The Newswire will feature these kinds of local programs to remind EVERYONE that innovation occurs at every level in the sector and that some of the smallest efforts are well worth noting and drawing lessons from.—Ruth McCambridge

NPQ's Newswire Roundup

Nonprofit News Wire | April 23, 2010
Nonprofit news from around the country and the world. Today, Paul Light takes on Boys and Girl's club executive...

Nonprofit News Wire | April 22, 2010
Nonprofit news from around the country and the world. Today, Is Serve America Act showing results?, is the nonprofit...

Nonprofit News Wire | April 21, 2010
Nonprofit news from around the country and the world. Today, the Kilpatrick Fund's missing money, Canadian court tells feds...
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"If you had more money, you could do more good. If you do better communications, you will have more money." So says Tom Ahern, ABC, Ahern Communications. And Tom knows what he's talking about. Check out some of his other helpful tidbits.

The Nonprofit Ethicist: A Tote Bag Raises Ethical Questions

WOODS BOWMAN
APRIL 02, 2010
Should tote bags, made in China, with no attention to fair labor, environmental, social, and economic sustainability, be used as a premium for a fundraiser for an organization whose mission is to serve small farmers in Central America, which by the way, encourages sustainable farming and fair labor practices? Let's ask The Ethicist.